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To,
To.

The Listing Department The Listing Department

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange oflndia Ltd.

Department of Corporate Affairs Exchange Plaza. Plot No. C/l. 6 Block

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers Bandra-Kurla Complex,

Dalal Street Bandra (E)

Mumbai — 400 001 Mumbai - 400 051

    

Dear Sir/Ma'am.

Subject : Submission ofcopy ofPublished Notice of Board Meeting.

Reference : lSlN - INE337M01013; Scrip ld-533676; Scrip Code-lNDOTHAl

With reference to the above cited subject. we are enclosing herewith copies of the

advertisement published on 06"I December, 2019. in Hindi Regional Newspaper

(Choutha Sansar) and English Newspaper (Free Press), regarding Notice of 336m Board

Meeting which is scheduled to be held on Saturday. 14‘h December, 2019 at 11:00 AM.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking youl

Yours truly,

    
‘ ,

Sanjay Kush f *
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Cong gears up for Bharat Bachao rally on Dec 14
LUCKNOW: Preparation are being made to make the "Bharat bachao rally" of the Congress in New Delhi on December 14 a success.

"Lakhs of party workers from Uttar Pradesh will reach the Ram Lila ground in New Delhi on December 14 to take part in the Bharat Bachao

rally to protest the murder of democracy, curb on freedom of expression, economic loot and corruption under the BJP government," UP

Congress chief Ajay Kumar Lallu told mediapersons here on Thursday. For making the rally a success, party national secretaries, office-

bearers and senior leaders were continuously touring districts, he said.

  

Part to debate eitizenshin bill

neiit weelt cone to oppose
AGENCIES

New Delhi

Notwithstanding stiff op-

position, the contentious

Citizenship (Amendment)

Bill is likely to be intro-

duced in Lok Sabha on De-

cember 9 and will be taken

up for discussion and pas-

sage the next day.

The passage of the bill,

which seeks to grant citi-

zenship to non-Muslims

from Pakistan, Bangladesh

and Afghanistan escaping

religious persecution

there, is all but certain in

the House given the mas-

sive majority the BJP and

its allies enjoy there.

The bill was cleared by

the Union cabinet on

Wednesday. The Union gov-

ernment is also confident

of its passage in Rajya Sab-

ha with the support of sev-

eral non-aligned regional

parties like the BJD and

the TRS, which have often

joined the treasury bench-

es in the past, despite vehe-

ment opposition by the

Congress and strident anti-

BJP parties like the TMC,

which have been claiming

that citizenship can’t be

given on the basis of reli-

gion.

The government on

Thursday informed lead-

ers of different parties at

the Business Advisory

Committee that it will put

the bill for discussion in

Lower House on Tuesday,

official sources said.

The Congress, which has

termed the bill “divisive”

and discriminatory, made

it clear on Thursday that it

will oppose the draft legis-

lation in Parliament.

Making the party‘s stand

Continued from page 1

Unnao rape survivor set ablaze...

The accused was arrested then and got out on bail on November 25, police

said while responding to a tweet by Congress general secretary Priyanka Gand-

hi Vadra. They added thatthe probe into the incident is being conducted in a sci»

entific manner and the circumstantial evidence collected.

In a chilling recap, the woman said in her statement to Sub Divisional Magis-

trate Dayashankar Pathakthat she was attacked when she reached Gaura turn

near her home. HarishankarTrivedi, Ram Kishore Trivedi, Umesh Bajpai, Shivam

Trivedi and Shubham Trivedi set her afire, she said. She alleged that Shivam and

Shubham Trivedi had abducted and raped her in December 2018. The FIR, how-

ever, was registered in March.

The sight of the woman running for help down an Unnao road sent shivers

down the spine of local people. Ravindra, a local resident sitting by the road-

side, said he called the police and the woman herself talked to them on phone.

She was taken to the community health centre from where she was sent to the

district hospital, before being referred to Lucknow, police said. The incident, just

days after the Hyderabad rape case in which the victim's body was set ablaze,

triggered outrage. The Rajya Sabha was adjourned for 30 minutes amid an up-

roar by opposition parties. Later, its chairman M Venkaiah Naidu said a signal

needed to be sent that swift action should be taken in such cases.

Congress leader Priyanka Gandhi and Samajwadi Party president Akhilesh Ya-

dav hit out atthe Yogi Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh overthe law and

order situation. Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath directed senior police and state

administration officials to visit the spot and submit a report by the evening.

The chief minister also told officials that the woman should be given the best

possible treatment. He asked police to ensure strict action against the guilty and

ensure their conviction, officials said. Priyanka Gandhi said BJP leaders should

stop their "false propaganda". “Yesterday the home minister ofthe country and

Uttar Pradesh chief minister lied that law and order in Uttar Pradesh has become

good. Seeing such incidents every day leads to anger," she said.

The Samajwadi Party demanded that the Adityanath government should step

down. “The state government should take moral responsibility for the incident

of setting ablaze a rape victim in Unnao and resign," party leader Akhilesh Ya-

dav said in a tweet in Hindi.

RBI holds key lending...

"Accordingly, the MPC decided to keep the policy repo rate unchanged and con-

tinue with the accommodative stance as long as it is necessary to revive growth,

while ensuring that inflation remains within the target."

RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das defended the decision by recalling the “primary

objective“ of the central bank, which is inflation targeting and price control.

Speaking to the media after the announcement, Das said that the headline in-

flation is currently high, largely due to high food inflation. He further said that

food inflation will remain “very high" during January-March, which prompted the

RBI to hit the pause button on rate cuts. Notjust India Inc but even the country's

stock markets were taken in by surprise and plunged the S&P BSE Sensex into the

red. The Sensextraded at 40,81 5.1 5, lower by 35.14 points or 0.09 per cent from

the previous close of 40,850.29. Similarly, the NSF Nifty50traded at 12,031.95,

lower by 11.25 points or 0.09 per cent from its previous close.

Commenting on the monetary policy, Ficci President Sandip Somany said: "The

RBI has left the repo rate unchanged in today's announcement. This is contrary

to what Ficci was expecting given the weakening growth scenario in the econo-

my." "We note with concern that the transmission of the earlier policy rate cuts

has not happened adequately, and are disappointed with the decision to not cut

the repo rate as there is need for continued action on the policy rate front.“

Another business body Assocham‘s President B.K. Goenka said: "Temporary

pause by the RBI to the policy interest rate reduction cycle while keeping its

stance accommodative is understandable as long as it keeps nudging the banks

to significantly pass the benefits of earlier rate combined REPO rate cuts of 135

basis points since February this year".

Balmsh lS Hoshangabad...

Additional commissioner of commercial tax Avinash Lawania has

been appointed as director of food and civil supplies. The MP Agro

MD Alok Singh has been made deputy secretary of Yojna. Commis-

sioner of Indian medicine system Sanjiv Kumar Jha has been trans-

ferred to Secretary Adhyatm department. MK Agarwal has been giv-

en the additional charge of the Secretary of Ayush department.

Secretary of farmers' welfare and agriculture development Mukesh

Kumar Shukla has been appointed as director of RCVP Noronha Ad-

ministrative Academy. The director of RCVP Noronha Administrative

Academy Sanjiv Singh has been appointed as director of farmers' wel-

fare and agriculture development.

Rajiv to blame for 1984...

"When the sad event of 1984 took place, Gujralji on that very sad evening,

he went to then home minister P V Narasimha Rao and said to him that the

situation is so grave that it is necessary for the government to call in the Army

clear, its leader Rahul

Gandhi said in Kerala that

the Congress is against

“any form of discrimina-

tion against anybody in

this country”.

“So anybody who dis-

criminates against any-

body who is Indian, we are

against them...That is our

line. We believe that India

belongs to everybodyi all

communities, all religions,

all cultures,” Gandhi told

reporters.

In Lucknow, BSP presi-

dent Mayawati described

the bill as unconstitution-

al, and demanded that it be

sent to a parliamentary

committee for review.

“The Citizenship Amend-

ment Bill cleared by the

central cabinet is both un-

constitutional and divi-

sive. Citizenship in the

name of religion and dis-

crimination in the name of

religion of the citizens

through it is totally against

the basic structure of the

humanitarian and secular

Constitution of Dr Bhim-

rao Ambedkar," Mayawati

told reporters.

“Instead of forcing this

bill, like demonetisation

and GST, the central gov-

ernment should review it,”

she said. Opposition par-

ties like the DMP and Tri-

namool Congress are also

opposed to it.

The stand of Shiv Sena, a

longtime Hindutva ally of

the BJP which is now in

the opposition camp, will

be keenly observed by po-

litical watchers as it has

been a strong votary of the

bill but may now be forced

to change its stand due to

alliance with the Con-

gress.

More review

petitions in

Ayodhya case:

AIMPLB secy

AGENCIES

Lucknow

Six more litigants are set

to file review petitions

against the Supreme court

verdict in the Ayodhya

case, an AIMPLB office-

bearer said here on Thurs-

day.

The Jamiat Ulema-e-

Hind has already filed a

review petition. Maulana

Syed Ashhad Rashidi, le-

gal heir of original liti-

gant M Siddiq, filed the

plea, saying the judgment

suffers from “errors ap-

parent on record and war-

rants a review under Arti-

cle 137 of the Constitution

of India".

Commenting on the fresh

pleas on Thursday, All In-

dia Muslim Personal Law

Board secretary Zafaryab

Jilani told PTI,”Review

petitions on behalf of six

litigants are being pre-

pared and these can be

filed in next two days.”

  

Does she eat avocado?

PC’s dig at Sitharaman

AGENCIES

New Delhi

“Does she eat avocado?”

quipped former finance

minister P Chidambaram,

who arrived in Parliament

on Thursday after spending

106 days in Tihar jail, when

asked to comment on Fi-

nance Minister Nirmala

Sitharaman’s comment that

her family didn’t eat onion

much,

Speaking at a press confer-

ence later, Chidambaram

said that his comments on

the finance minister was not

“sarcastic”. “I was not sar-

castic, I was quoting her.

They should have planned in

advance, what is the point of

importing (onion) now,

when will they arrive. But if

the finance minister says I

don’t eat onions, that shows

I  

the mindset of this govern-

ment,” he said.

On Wednesday when asked

by an MP if she ate onions,

Sitharaman had said, “I be-

long to a family which does

not eat onion and garlic,”

The government had on

Wednesday said that the

state-run trading firm

MMTC has placed another

onion import order of 4,000

tonnes from Turkey and the

shipments are expected to

reach by mid-January

This is in addition to 17,090

tonnes of onions already

contracted, which includes

6,090 tonnes from Egypt and

11,000 tonnes from Turkey, it

said in a statement.

Speaking to reporters in

the Parliament Complex

while joining other Con-

gress MPs protesting

against the steep hike in

onion prices, Chidambaram

said that while he would not

speak on his court case, he

would speak in the House

and the government would

not be able to “suppress”

him.

“I thought the Finance

Minister said in Parliament

yesterday that she didn’t eat

onion and she is not both-

ered. What does she eat? Av-

ocado? She doesn’t eat

onions,” he said.

  

Man forced to

marry woman in

ICU after she

attempts suicide

PUNE: A man was forced to mar-

ry a woman, with whom he had al-

legedly had a relationship, in the

ICU of a hospital at Chakan in

Pune district after she tried to end

her life, the police said on Thurs-

day.

The woman subsequently filed a

case of rape against Suraj

Nalavade, who is now untrace-

able. The woman had claimed that

Nalavade had forced her to have a

physical relationship with him.

“When she asked him to marry

her, he allegedly refused, saying

she was from a lower caste,” said

an official of Chakan police sta-

tion. On November 27, the woman

consumed poison and was rushed

to a hospital and admitted to ICU.

“Some members of a little-known

local outfit caught hold of

Nalavade on the same day, and

took him to the ICU. They forced

him to ‘marry’ her by exchanging

garlands," the official said.

Three days later, Nalavade dis-

appeared, snapping all contact

with the woman. Two days ago,

the woman filed a case of rape

under IPC section 376 and under

relevant provisions of the Sched-

uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

(Prevention of Atrocities) Act

against him.

1981 anti-Sikh riots could have been avoided

iiGujral’s advice was heeded: Manmohari

AGENCIES

New Delhi

The 1984 Sikh riots could

have been avoided had the

then home minister P V

Narasimha Rao heeded to I

K Gujral’s advice to call in

the Army at the earliest to

contain the violence after

Indira Gandhi was assassi-

nated, according to former

prime minister Manmohan

Singh.

Singh’s comments at an

event on Wednesday to pay

tributes to former prime

minister I K Gujral drew

sharp reaction from the

BJP which blamed Rajiv

Gandhi for the riots.

“When the sad event of

1984 took place, Gujral-ji on

that very sad evening, went

to the then Home Minister

P V Narasimha Rao and

said to him that the situa-

tion is so grave that it is

necessary for the govern-

ment to call in the Army at

the earliest. If that advice

had been heeded, perhaps

the massacre that took

place in 1984 could have

been avoided," he said.

Taking a swipe at Singh,

the BJP asked if Rao was so

“bad”, why he chose to be-

come the finance minister

in his government in 1991.

The Congress refused to

react to Singh’s comments.

Union minister Prakash

Javadekar blamed Rajiv

Gandhi, who succeeded In-

dira Gandhi as the prime

minister that very night,

for the riots, saying the

prime minister has the

right to order Army deploy-

ment in such a situation.

“In a way, Rajiv Gandhi

supported the massacre

with his subsequent com-

ments that the earth shakes

when a big tree falls,”

Javadekar told reporters

about the riots following

the assassination of Gand-

hi.

Gujral’s son andAkali Dal

MP Naresh Gujral compli-

mented Singh for being

“truthful”. “I admire and

compliment Manmohan

Singh for being truthful

and calling a spade a

spade,” he said.

SAD chief Sukhbir Singh

Badal, however, said he was

“deeply pained and disap-

pointed" with Manmohan

Singh’s comments and al-

leged that it was “a shock-

ing attempt to shift blame”

from Rajiv Gandhi.

Imaginary world falling

apart: Rahul attacks PM
AGENCIES

Wayanad

In a scathing attack on the

BJP-led government at the

Centre, Congress leader

Rahul Gandhi said the

country was in “trouble” as

the “imaginary world" the

Prime Minister had created

was falling apart.

Gandhi did not spare

Home minister Amit Shah

and Finance minister Nir-

mala Sitharaman either

and took potshots at them

during his hectic tour of

the Wayanad Lok Sabha

constituency, which he rep-

resents.

He lashed out at Sithara-

man, saying she was “in-

competent”, not aware of

what was happening

around her and had the “ar

rogance” to say she does

not eat onions or garlic.

The congress leader, who

is on a three-day visit to

Wayanad, said his party

will oppose the contentious

Citizenship (Amendment)

Bill aimed at providing citi-

zenship to non-Muslim

refugees from Pakistan,

Bangladesh, and

Afghanistan.

His statement comes as

the bill, which has created

strong resentment in the

North-Eastern states, is set

I

\

to be tabled in Parliament.

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi and Home Minister

Amit Shah were “living in

their own imagination”

and have no contacts with

the outside world, Gandhi

said in Kozhikode as he em-

barked on his tour of

Wayanad, addressing a se-

ries of his party-led United

Democratic Front (UDF)

meetings and opened a sci-

ence block of a local school

here.

Replying to a query on the

government’s claim that

there was no financial cri-

sis in the country, Gandhi

said: “Mr Amit Shah and

Mr Narendra Modi live in

their own imagination.

They have no contact with

the outside world.

  

They live in their own

world and they fantasise

about things. That is why

the country is in such trou-

ble,” Gandhi told reporters.

Taking a jibe at Sithara-

man, Gandhi said no one

was asking what she ate,

but people wanted to know

why the economy was

struggling.

On Wednesday when

asked by an MP if she ate

onions, the prices of which

had skyrocketed through-

out the country, Sithara-

man had said “I belong to a

family which does not eat

onion and garlic.”

“Nobody is asking you

whether you eat onions.You

are the FM and we are ask-

ing why the economy is

struggling.

  

Kargil coldest

2018 order on Sabarimala

temple not final word: SC

NEWDELHI: Supreme Court on Thurs-

day said its 2018 verdict allowing women

of all ages into the Sabarimala temple was

not the "final word' and the matter had

been referred to a larger Bench.

Senior advocate Indira Jaising, repre-

senting Bindu A, a woman devotee, al-

leged her client was attacked and police

refused to help her. She insisted that the

September 2018 judgment allowing entry

of women into the temple had not been

stayed. The Sabarimala temple would

close soon and her client wanted to visit

Jainsing submitted. The

Bench headed by CJI Bobde said there was

an order for a larger Bench to decide the

matter, and there was no final word yet.

The court said it would list the matter

next week with other petition, where a

woman Rehana Fathimahad raised the is-

the temple,

sues of the entry.

In September 2018, a five-judge Constitu-

tion Bench through a majority 4:1 verdict

allowed girls and women of all ages to vis-

it the Sabarimala temple insisting on the

right to equality.

On November 14, another Constitution

Bench, headed by then CJI Ranjan Gogoi,

NAMEC NGE

the same for

who wanted

in a 3:2 majority verdict referred the judg-

ment to a seven-judge Bench and also in-

cluded issues on entry of women to places

of worship of other religions.

Bindu has contended that the police

failed to act in time or to give her adequate

protection as she was attacked while pay-

ing a visit to the temple. "The situation is

any woman, aged 10-50 years,

to visit Sabarimala, as there

is an atmosphere of fear and lawlessness

en route to the temple", she said in the pe-

tition. Bindu had prayed at the Sabari-

mala temple last year Afterher visit, a pu-

rification ritual of the temple was con-

ducted by the chief priest.

She equated it with a form of untoucha-

bility, as pointed by Justice Dhananjay

Chandrachud in his concurring view in

the 2018 judgment.

Bindu has urged the top court to direct

and protect

the Kerala government to respect, fulfil

the rights of all women re-

gardless of age to enter the Sabarimala

temple without hindrance, particularly by

preventing the unruly mobs or individu-

temple.

at minus 17°C

AGENCIES

Jammu

Kargil continued to re-

main the coldest place

in the twin union ter-

ritories of Jammu

and Kashmir and

Ladakh recording mi-

nus 17 degrees Cel-

sius, an official of the

Meteorological de-

partment said on

Thursday.

The night tempera-

ture plummeted in

most places in Jammu

and Kashmir and

Ladakh with Srinagar

recording the coldest

night of the season at

minus 3.5 degrees Cel-

sius i 0.9 degrees be-

low the season’s aver-

age, the official said.

Leh recorded night

temperature of minus

13.5 degrees celsius.

  

66.59 pc turn out in Kama bypolls

 

Th 5 s to micro all that my Daughters.

earler name was [Marika Now her

Name has changed to Drwanrka:

Agrawa Di‘o Sharlesn Kumar Agrawal‘

so all now bare to recognize my.

Daughter as D'rwanika Agrawal 0:0.

Soa lesn Kumar Agrawal.

Shailesh KumarAgrawaI‘

630 Usha Nagar ExtentronOpposrte

Dasrarrra tIaidan, Indore (M P I

als from obstructing thier entry to the
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S/o Ramakant Acharpa
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I MOAMMED FARUQUE

Here by Declare That I have

changed My name as

MOHAMMED FAROOQ S/O

FIDA HUSAIN so, from now

and (ii future | Will be known

by my new name

MOHAMMED FAROOQ

SIO FIDA HUSAIN

Add:21,FADNIS

COLONYMANIK BAGH

ROAD, INDORE(M.P.)

 

NAME CHANGE INFORMATION

This is to bring you all kind

information that my home name rs

Sidnt‘mgwalslamkmwnoymis

name to all but in my Aadmr card 8 in

all other documents my name

mentioned is Susan cam sin sin

mum Gamal In tuture I Should

be known by the name 5101W.

Sidh Gangwal

14/1, Mahakal Vanryya Nana!

Nanakheda, Unit-i (M91

Mob 7024669555
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- .. - - Boyd. Ml: Canna- Tower 2nd Floor Plot Nos 169A-171 Pun:

subsistintersects:obstetrical:sarcastic: . . sum 5.4
Singh Badal on Thursday said he was "deeply pained and disappointed" with " “i. flfiegigiuriggslggocsgfif:1: $11333}; “n. “Egg: 0F "mm; a -

Singh‘s comments on the 1984 anti-Sikh riots and alleged it was "a shocking g I V '
here. Citys three other constituen-

cies too have recorded comparative-

ly lower turnout, Mahalakshi Lay-

out 50.92 per cent, Shivajinagar

44.60, Yeshwanthpura 54.13 per cent.

Turnout in other constituencies

are: Athani- 75.23 per cent, Kagwad

76.27, Gokak 73.08, Yellapur 77.52,

Hirekerur 78.63, Ranebennur 73.53, lal

Vijayanagara 64.95, Chikkaballapu—

ra 86.40, K R Pete 80, and Hunsur—

80.71, officials said. The by-elections

are being held to fill the vacancies

caused by the disqualification of 17

rebel Congress and JD(S) MLAs,

whose revolt led to the collapse of

the H D Kumaraswamy-led coalition

government in July and paved the

way for the BJP to come to power.

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read wrt'i Regulation 47 at me SEBI lLISW

Obligations and Disclosure Requirementsr Regulations 2015 Notice is

hereby given that the 336th Meeting at the Board 01 Directors 01 the

Company is scheduled to be held at the Registered Ottrce ol the COmDai-iy

situated at ’Capital Tower 2nd Floor P101 Nos 169A-171 P04 Scheme

No -54 More 452010181 P1, on Saturday. we 00001110". 2019 I1

11:00AM. ioteiaria toconSider and approvetne Idliowing matters

Standalone and Consolidated Unaudned Financial Results at the

Company lor me 2nd quarter ended on 30m September 2019.

to) Other incidental 8 ancillary matters

The said notice may be accessed on the Comoanys weosne at

mjndotmlcoln and may also be accessed on the waste of

concerned Stock Exchanges 18 Illnseinditcom and

""hwwl'u'" Fol man That sect-miss u-nmu

1‘;

v

.1
Voters stand in queue to cast their vote

during the bye-election poll 01 Mahalame

Layout constituency, in Bengaluru, on

Thursday en

attempt to shift blame" from Rajiv Gandhi.

He said "Relevant records clearly show that the decision against Army de-

ployment was taken at a meeting held at the residence of Rajiv Gandhi.“

Govt okays Rs 156 cr

shed construction, land-scaping, library for books of religious-mytho-

logical saga, development of Omkar Iceland, Goumukh Ghat recon-

struction, bhakt niwas and bhojanshala, old palace, Vishnu Mandir,

Brahma Mandir, restoration of Chandreshwar Mandir, e-cycle and e-

rickshaw facility, boating, traffic movement, bus stand, tourist facilita-

tion centre besides other developmental works.

Minister for Adhyatm and Public Relations PC Sharma, Minister for

Public health and Family Welfare and District In-Charge Khandwa Tul-

siram Silawat, Minister for Home Bala Bachchan and Ministerfor Farm-

ers Welfare and Agriculture Development Sachin Yadav attended the

meeting. Chief Secretary SR Mohanty including officers of the depart-

ment concerned has also participated in the meeting.

fire
The crucial by-elections to 15 Kar-

nataka assembly constituencies that

would have a bearing on the stabili-

ty of the B S Yediyurappa-led BJP

government saw an estimated 66.49

per cent voter turn out on Thursday

and was by and large peaceful.

After a slow pace in the first half of

the day since polling began at 7 am

with only 33 per cent till 1.30 pm, vot-

ing picked up later in the day though

it was below the percentage record-

ed in the assembly elections in 2018.

The four constituencies in the city

clocked poor voter turn outs.

Officials said an estimated 66.49

per cent of the 37.78 lakh eligible

electors cast their votes in the 15 seg-

     

 

ments till 6 pm. The figure was like-

ly to go up as at some places people

standing in queues at close were al-

lowed to vote.

According to the figures available,

the highest turnout of 90.44 per cent

Sanity Rushers!-

(Company Seeretary cum Compliance Officen

Membership MzMN31i.nn u

Place Indore

Date 05:71 December, 2019       
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the submission in passport office.

   

I'FIERECFIANGEMYNIIMEFUR'M'ARVIND

KUMAR YADAV TD ARVIND ABHARAJ

YADAV AS PER AFFIDAVID N0.VH 928711

CL-1524

GHARTICHHETRI DEEPAK DOLENDRA TD

DEEPAK DDLENDRA GHARTI AS PER

GADZZEI ND. M-19101462 CL-1525

I HAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM ALKA

JANARDAN GAIKWAD TO HIRABAI

JANARDAN GAIKWAD AS PER AADHAR

CARD NO. 6498 5840 8175 CL-1526

I—NTM'IS'HA—PAREKH—H'ER'EBY—NDTIFY

THAT MY LATE HUSBAND‘S NAME WAS

MISSPELLED IN MY PASSPORT AS

YYDMESH PAREKH INSTEAD OF

WOMESH PAREKH WHICH IS THE

CORRECT SPELLING. CL-1529

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM KOLI

AMARATBHAI TO AMARAT KESHAJI KDLI

AS PER AFFIDAVIT DATED. 4TH

DECEMBER 2019 CL-1530

THAVE‘CHRNGEITMY-NANIE‘FRDMNR‘S

ASHABEN VINESH MEHTA TD MRS ASHA

VINESH MEHTA EFFECTIVE DATED 1-11-

2019 AS PER AADHAR CARD ND.

213100705221. CL-546

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

RUKHSANA MASOOD AHMAD SHAIKH TD

RUKHSANA AJAZ KHAN AS PER

AFFIDAVIT DT 25/11/2019 CL-653

1 I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

AVINASH SURESH GAUD TD AVINASH

SURESH GOAD AS PER DOCUMENT.

CL-657

I HAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM

NAMRATA SHRIKRISHNA HAJARE TD

NAMRATA PRATIK UKARDE AS PER

GAZETTE NO. M-1996283 CL-679

I HAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM

HARICHANDRA KASHIRAM SALVI TD

HARISHCHANDRA KASHIRAM SALVI AS

PER GAZETTE NO. M-1958703 CL—679 A

I HAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM GANGA

AMRIT GUJARIA TO GANGA AMRUTLAL

GUJARIA AS PER GAZETTE ND. M-193896

CL-680

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

BUSHRA MEHMODD SHAIKH TD BUSHRA

ABUZAR FAROUOUI AS PER GAZETTE (M-

18121596) DATED JAN,17-23 2019

CL-693

| ABDUL ALEEM ABDUL LATEEF HAVE

CHANGED MY NAME TO ABDUL ALEEM

ABDUL LATIF BARUDGAR AS PER

AADHAR NO. 986026648990 CL-763

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

MUKHTAR ALAM UMER GHAURI TD

MUKHTAR ALAM GHDRI AS PER

DOCUMENT CL-1040

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

KAMRUDDIN ABDUL SAMAD TD

KAMRUDDIN ABDUL SAMAD IDRISI AS

PER DECLARATION CL-357

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

ABDUL SAMAD TO ABDUL SAMAD

IDRISI AS PER DECLARATION CL-357 A

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

MAZIDUN NISHA ABDUL SAMAD TD

MAZIDUN NISHA ABDUL SAMAD IDRISI

AS PER DECLARATION CL—357 B

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

DHUKKA MOHAMMED

TARIQUE MDHAMMED YUSUF TD

DHUKKA TARIQUE YUSUF AS PER

DECLARATION CL—357 C

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

BHAGVATILAL JAISWAL TD

BHAGWATILAL JAISWAL AS PER

DECLARATION CL-357 D

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

SUTARI SHAMEKA JULIA RUDOLPH TD

SUTARI SHAMEKA RUDOLPH AS PER

DECLARATION CL-357 E

. ‘AT

WAVE—CHANGED—MYTNAME—FRUM

SHUBHAM KUMAR TO SHUBHAM

KUMAR SHARMA AS PER DOCUMENTS

CL-357 F

FHAVECHANGEUMTNAMETRDMGYAN

CHAND GAURA TD GYANCHAND

SHRILAHARI GAUD AS PER DOCUMENTS

CL-357 G

FROM SAMIR JAFAR SAYYED

TD SAMEER JAFAR SAYYED AS

DOCUMENTS CL-357 H

WE‘M'RTMOHSTN‘AFIMEDMIYA‘BAIG—AND

MRS. AMNA MOHSIN BAIG HAVE

CHANGED OUR MINOR SDN’S NAME

FROM AHAD MDHSIN BAIG TO TALHA

MOHSIN BAIG AS PER DDCUMENJLS3 I

- 57

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

IBTESAM PARVEEN FAKHREALAM LARI

TO IBTESAAM PARVEEN LARI AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054

DRAW—CHANGED—MY—NAME—FRDM

FIRDOS LARI TD FIRDDUS BAND LARI AS

PER AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 A

FHAVE‘CHKNGED‘MY‘NAME‘FROM'PJWI

ARJUN POLEKAR TO RAVINDRA ARJUN

POLEKAR AS PER AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 B

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

SANJAYKUMAR NANDLAL SINGH

CHAUHAN TD SANJAY NANDLAL SINGH

CHAUHAN AS PER AFFIDAVIT CL-1054 C

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM PRIYA

SURYAKANT PATEL AND PRIYA BHARAT

NAVIK TD PREEA NAAVIK AS PER

DOCUMENTS. CL-1054 D

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

SUCHITRA GOPAL GADRE TD VEENA

VINOD CHANDORKAR AS PER

DOCUMENTS. CL-1054 E

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FRDM MISS.

CATHERINE HILDA RDDRIGUES TO

MRS. HILDA WILLIAM D’COSTA AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 F

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

RAMESHBHAI DEVJIBHAI HURBADA TO

RAMESH DEVJI BHANUSHALI AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 G

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM RAISA

SACHIDANANDAN NADAR TD RAISA

SACHIDANANDAN AS PER AFFIDAVIT.

CL-1054 H

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM SHIPI

ABDUL REHMAN TD SALEHA SULTANA

ABDUL RAHIMAN SHAIKH AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 I

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

ABDUL REHMAN 81 ABDUL RAHMAN TO

ABDUL RAHIMAN SHAIKH AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL-1054 J

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

MANDA BALU PADDUNE TD MEENA

BALU PADADUNE AS PER DOCUMENTS.

CL-1054K

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

NEELAM NARAYAN PHATAK TO TRUPTI

BHUSHAN KULKARNI AS PER AFFIDAVIT.

CL—1054 L

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FRDM

KAMRUDDIN ABDUL MULLA TD

KAMRUDDIN ABDUL MUJAWAR AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL—1054 M

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

ARSHIYA BANDD YUSUF ALI TD ARSHIYA

ZAMEER SHAIKH AS PER AFFIDAVIT.

CL-1054 N

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM RUCHI

SINGH TO RUCHI RANI AS PER

AFFIDAVIT. CL- 1054 D

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

HABEEB AHMAD TO HABIB AHMED

SHAIKH AS PER DOCUMENT CL-A

I HABIB AHMED SHAIKH HAVE CHANGE

MY FATHERS OLD NAME FROM MUNEER

AHMAD TO NEW NAME - MUNIR AHMED

SHAIKH AS PER DOCUMENT CL-B

  

NOTICE

TATA ELXSI LIMITED

REGISTERED OFFICE : ITF'L Road, Whitefield Road, Bangalore-560 048

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the underrnentioned securities

of the Company has/have been lost/mislaid and the holder(s) of the said securi-

lies/applicant(s) has/have applied to the Company to issue duplicate certifi-

cate(s).

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such

claim with the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days from this date

else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificale(s) without further inti-

mation.

Name DI share I'IOIIIEf ' KII'III “I securities &' NO. “I ' DISIII'IDIIVE

face value Securities no.(s)

1—R ESWARAN Equity-Rs. 1D/— each‘ 100 ' 6615211 —

2—RADHA RAMCHANDRAN 6615310

Place : Mumbai Name(s) of holder(s)/Applicant(s) -

Date : 06/12/2019 R. ESWARAN

   

NEWDELHL- Top India offi-

cials of Facebook, Insta-

gram and WhatsApp on

Thursday briefed a parlia-

mentary panel on the issue

of harassment faced by

women online, sources said.

The officials from these

ining the issue of cyber se»

curity and safety of women.

Sources said Facebook

shared the details of its cur»

rent mechanism through

which women can report cy»

ber harassment and any

form of cyber bullying to
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the social media site.

The committee members

suggested that the social

media players fully cooper»

ate with the government,

three social media giants

made a presentation to the

parliamentary standing

committee on women em-

powerment, which is exam-

and help in further

strengthening of online vig-

ilance.

The standing committee,

headed by BJP MP Heena

Gavit and having all women

members, was briefed by of-

ficials of Twitter India on

Wednesday. Twitter India

officials apprised it of the

action it had taken to tackle

cyber bullying and harass-

ment of women.

  

mmimamrntuc

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 at the SEBI (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is

hereby given that the 336m Meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Company is scheduled to be held at the Registered Office of the Company

situated at 'Capital Tower. 2nd Floor. Plot Nos 169A-171. PU-4. Scheme

No.-54, Indore- 452010 (MP), on Saturday, 14th December, 2010 at

11 :00 AM, interalia. to considerand approve the following matters:

(a) Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results of the

Company lorthe 2nd quarterended on 30th September, 2019.

(b) Other incidental 8. ancillary matters

The said notice may be accessed on the Company‘s website at

mjndottraicojn and may also be accessed on the website of

concerned Stock Exchanges ie. wrunnaoinrliacom and

'hsalnmlcom For IMIo Thai Securities Limited

sir/-

Place Indore
SInliy Kushwah

(Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer)

Date 05th December 2019 Membership No: “9431 .; mt,“

   

MU V 37“ DEBIS RECOVERY IRIBUNII: NU. III

1st Floor, MTNL Telephone Exchange Building, Sector 30A, Vashi,

Navi Mumbai - 400 703

RECOVERY PROCEEDING NO. 142 OF 2018

 

Exh. No.

Next date -15/01/2020

BANK OF BARODA Applicant

V/S

Dnyanesh Ramesh Dhoble & Ors ...Defendant

To,

1. Dnyanesh Ramesh Dhoble,

10, Matti Vihar, Gavanpada Path,

Naupada, Thane (W) - 400601.

2. Sanjay S. Malusare,

219, Opp. Kamghar Kalyan Kendra,

Anand Nager, Kopari Thane (E) - 400 603.

3. M/s. Golden Motors,

Parivarthan CHS, Shop No. 7/A,

Plot No. 27/28/29/31/1,

Sector - 6A, Kamothe, Navi Mumbai — 410 209.

DEMAND NOTICE

In view of the Recovery Certificate in O. A. No. 230 of 2016 issued by

the Hon'ble Presiding Officer a sum of Rs. 1446474/— (Rupees fourteen

lacs forty six thousand four hundred and seventy lour only) with further

interest and costs is due from you.

In addition to the aforesaid sum, you shall be liable to pay-

(a) Such interest as is payable for the period commencing immediately

after this notice of the execution proceedings:

(b) All costs, charges and expenses incurred in respect of the service

of this Notice and other process that may be taken for recovering

the sum due.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on 2nd Dec., 2019

5d!-

(Udayasanker Yallamati)

. Recovery Officer

Debts Recovery Tribunal Ill,

Vashi, Navi Mumbai

  

ENGAGEMENTS

PRODUCT LISTING

- Godrej aer from the house of Godrej

Consumer products Limited has

launched India's first Bluetooth

enabled fragrance diffuser for smart

homes. This smart fragrance diffuser

plans its day around yours and lets

you create custom spray schedules.

The user will simply have to download

the app to spray the fragrance from

their phone, whenever they want. This

latest innovation by Godrej aer is a

new-age device specially curated for

smart homes. The sleek battery

operated Godrej aer smart matic can

be wall mounted or placed anywhere

to ensure that your living spaces smell

amazing at all times. Priced at Rs.

799, the Godrej aer smart matic can

be purchased online from:

https://www.godrejaercom/collections

/godrej-aer-smart—matic

TALK

- Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan hosts Gila

Jayanti celebration. A lecture (in

Hindi) on Bhagavad Cita and Sanskrit

learning by Shri Sunil Kumar Sharma

at Cita Mandir Hall, Bharatiya Vidya

Bhavan, Kulapati Munshi Marg,

Chowpatty, Mumbai 400 007 at 4

pm. Date: Dec 8, 2019.

ART EXHIBITION

- Solo Exhibition by Deepali S.

Dates: 2nd Dec - 13th Dec. 2019.

Venue: 100, Kalpana Bldg, Plot No.

338.12th Road, Khar(W), Mumbai 400

052. Timings: 11 am - 7pm (Except

on Sundays & Public Holidays). Tel:

26462681 ; 98204 60587.

CLASSES

I U.S Cranberries invites you to the

Master Class with Chef Saransh Coila

on Dec 6, 2019 in Mumbai. Chef

Saransh will give Live session &

introduce a few dishes with

Cranberries flavours. Master Class

with Chef Saransh Goila on Dec 6,

2019. Time: 1 pm-UpperCrust, WTC,

Cuffe Parade (Mumbai) at6 pm-

Foodhall Cookery Studio, Santacruz

(West), Mumbai.

DESSERTS

- If you think you had seen it all with

chocolate in desserts, think again.

Mumbai’s favourite all-day sunshine

spot, Love & Cheesecake has spun a

new innovation in the culinary world

that is sure to have everyone drooling.

This month, it unveils its fascinating

Ruby Chocolate menu that’s nothing

like anything! Ruby Chocolate is a

breakthrough new twist that the world

needed in its love affair with

chocolate. Gorgeous in its pink hue,

Ruby Chocolate is light, with a tinge of

flavours from white chocolate and

berries. Love & Cheesecakes Ruby

Chocolate line will be available in all its

epape tortammmmoehson

November 2019. They will also be

available for delivery from apps such

as Swiggy and Zomato. If you’ve been

waiting to indulge in new flavours with

the comfort of the old, the Ruby

Chocolate is just perfect. It sits pretty

at all Love & Cheesecake stores

alongside an irresistible menu of over

400 dishes. Bite right in, and get ready

to start a brand new love affair with

chocolate! What: Ruby Chocolate line,

When: Ongoing, Where: All Love &

Cheesecake outlets.

WALKATHON

- Oxfam Trailwalker India, India‘s

biggest walkathon on Dec 13, 2019.

India’s biggest and longest walkathon

for a cause ‘Oxfam Trailwalker India’

by Oxfam India will conduct its 15th

edition of the race on December 13 in

Mumbai (Karjat). Participants need to

cover a distance of 100Kms in 48

Hours or 50Kms in 24 Hours. All

proceeds from the walkathon are

used for different projects undertaken

by Oxfam India. Oxfam Trailwalker

India attracts runners, marathoners

and fitness enthusiasts as well as

homemakers, CEOs, students,

doctors, and even cancer survivors. It

allows room for a variety of

participants from different

backgrounds. A global initiative by

Oxfam, Trailwalker is organized in 17

locations in nine countries

worldwide. For registration log on to

Oxfam Trailwalker India website -

https://trailwalker.oxfamindia.org/.

Date — December 13-Dec 15, 2019.

Place — Mumbai (Karjat). Time — 6am

(event flag off).

PRODUCT LISTING

  

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA

URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

4th Floor, Main Building, Mantralaya,

Mumbai-400 032

Dated : 20th November 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

No. TPS-1717/2750/C.R.91/2019/EP/UD-12

The Government of Maharashtra vide notice bearing

No. TPS-1717/2750/C.R.91/2019/EP/UD-12, dated

16/9/2019 has published a Notice for inviting suggestions

and/or objections from the general public regarding the

Excluded Part of the Developement Plan (EP) of 152 vil-

lages of Navi Mumbai Airport Influence Notified Area,

NAINA, under section 31(1) of the Maharashtra Regional

and Town Planning Act, 1966. The said Notice is pub-

lished in Government Gazzette alongwith the schedule-B.

The aforesaid said notice, along with the schedule-B is

available in the offices of the Chief Planner, NAINA,

CIDCO, Navi Mumbai, the Joint Director of Town

Planning, Konkan Division, New Mumbai and the

Assistant Director of Town Planning, Raigad-Alibaug

Branch, Raigad and also on Government website

www.maharashtra.gov.in (WHIRWI) for inspection of

General Public.

Objections and/or suggestions if any on the said

Excluded part of the Development Plans shall be

addressed to the Joint Director of Town Planning, Konkan

Division, Konkan Bhavan, Navi Mumbai, who is appointed

as an 'Oflicer' to hear the person/persons filing objec-

tions/suggestions on the said Development Plan. The

Government will take decision of approval of the said

Excluded part of the Development Plans as per section

31 (1) of the said Act, after considering the report from the

said Officer and Director of Town Planning, Maharashtra

State, Pune.

 

Sdl-

(Ashok K. Khandekar)

Section Officer to the Government

D.G.I.P.R. 2019/2020/3954

  

Air quality turns

’severe’ in N03

NEW DELHI: As the hazardous

haze returned to the National

Capital Region again, a CPCB—led

task force on Thursday asked all

agencies in Delhi-NCR to remain

on high alert and to take stringent

measures to control air pollution. If

asked them to intensify

enforcement activities in hot spots

and industrial areas and

recommended people to minimise

the use of private vehicles. The

overall air quality index (AQI) in

the national capital read 382 at 4

pm, while the AQI entered the

severe zone in Ghaziabad (432),

Greater Noida (417) and Noida

     

(414) on Thursday Art’ group at the Raghuhir Nagar slum in Delhi. —AFP

., W W PUBLIC NOTICE

‘I x auulq ’ Notice is hereby given to the

Y figfi'fifig, W,mfifis _ 3Q? cox public at large on behalf of my

client Shri Chetan Jagdish

MUN-5 §G7=Flim (0%?) T132?“ Chauhan that he has resigned

Email : registrar@muhs.ac.in / civi|@muhs.ac.in,

Website : http://www.muhs.ac.in
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as Director of Yash Infra

Ventures Pvt. Ltd. on 26th

March, 2014 and he is not

involved/connected with any

act, transaction and activity of

the company anymore.

Dated this 6th day of

December, 2019.

5d]-

Nikhil D. Thakur

Advocate High Court

  

Shooting: IKE Chief

was resent at

Pear Harbour

HAWAII (US): Indian Air Force

officials on Thursday said that

Air Chief Marshal RKS Bhada-

uria was attending a conference

at the historic military base

Pearl Harbour near Hawai in

America when it was put under

a lockdown as authorities were

responding to a shooting

incident, in which according to

local media at least three people

were wounded. "All Indian Air

Force delegation members

including the chief are safe and

unaffected by the incident. The

Pacific Air Chief Symposium

(PACS—2019) also continued as

the incident took place on the

other side of the Pearl Harbour

base," the officials told ANI.

Local reports said three people

have been injured, two of them

critically in the shooting incident

in which the suspect gunman

took his own life.

  

Arun Singh in Rajya

Sabha from UP

LUCKNOW: BJP national general

secretary Arun Singh was elected

unopposed to the Rajya Sabha

from Uttar Pradesh on Thursday.

Singh had filed his nomination

papers on December 2 for the

Rajya Sabha byelection, which

was necessitated following the

resignation of Samajwadi Party

member Tazeen Fatma, who is

now the MLA from Rampur.

BJP’s Ramamurthy from

K'laka enters RS

BENGALURU: BJP candidate

KC Ramamurthy was on

Thursday declared elected

unopposed to the lone Rajya

Sabha seat from Karnataka, for

which bypoll was necessitated

following his resignation as the

Congress member.

  

m TH HI RT

ATBOMBAY

on Application No 3316 012001

  

U.T. Administration of Daman & Diu, office of the Planning

& Development Authority, Moti Daman.

No. PDA/DMNIT. P. Scheme/133I2019I794 Date : 03/12/2019

E-TENDER (ON LINE) INVITATION

NOTICE No. 01 of 2019-2020.

The Member Secretary, Planning and Development Authority,

Daman invites, the sealed Tenders/Request for Proposal (RFP)

from the eligible Consultants for following consultancy services

' Request for proposal for Consultancy‘

1 services for preperation of Town 2019.0AMAN.605.1

Planning Scheme for Daman,

'fié last date for submission of bids: 27/12/2019 at 16:00 hrs. For

further details and downloading of tender document please visit

our www.daman.nic.in and https:llddtenders.gov.in

(Member Secretary)

Planning Development Authority

 

No. IP/DMN/2/5/19-20/405

  

dtd. : 5/12/19

     

MUMBAI DEBT RECOVERY TRIBUNAL NO. 2

3rd Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Colaba Market, Colaba, Mumbai 400 005.

Next date - 10.12.2019

EXHIBIT No. 56

Transfer Original Application No. 1290/2016

SATE BANK OF INDIA

KANJURMARG BRANCH ....APPLICANTS

VERSUS

MR. SHANTIKUMAR L. JAIN & ORS. ....DEFENDANTS

NOTICE IN TRANSFERRED CASE

Take notice that the Application 0. A. No. 163 of 2011 between

the above parties pending in the MDRT-lll has been transferred to this

Tribunal as per change of jurisdiction notified vide Government of India

F. No. 18/2/2016 DRT/S.O. 3065 (E) dated 26/09/2016 and the said

application is registered as TO. A. No. 1290 of 2016 on the file of this

Tribunal.

Therefore you are hereby required to appear before the Hon'ble

Tribunal either in person or through Advocate duly instructed on

10/12/2019 at 11.00 a. m. failing which appropriate orders will be

passed.

Sdl-

IIC Registrar

Debt Recovery Tribunal ||

Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this 4th day of

Place : Mumbai

Date : 06.12.19

November, 2019

To,

1. MR. SHANTIKUMAR LAXMICHAND JAIN

Flat No. 9, 2nd Floor, Aakruti Apartment Co—op.

Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Friends Colony, Bhandup (East),

Mumbai-400 042

2. MR. NILESH SAHADEV SAWANT

Flat No. 105, 1st Floor, B Wing, Brahma Tower

(SRA) CHS Ltd., Bhakti Dham Complex, P. K. Road,

Village — Nahur, Mulund (W), Mumbai.

3. MRS. NISHITA NILESH SAWANT

Flat No. 105, 1st Floor, B Wing, Brahma Tower

(SRA) CHS Ltd., Bhakti Dham Complex, P. K. Road,

Village — Nahur, Mulund (W), Mumbai.

4. The Aakruti Apartment Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd.,

Through its Secretary/Chairman, Friends Colony,

Bhandup (East), Mumbai-400 042.

   

r Own the night with Wrangler’s

Monochrome Collection. Upgrade

your wanderer look as you own the

street with a swag. The all new

Monochrome collection from

Wrangler brings forth the hi-style,

uber cool range inspired by the

futuristic design elementsThis

season, Wrangler introduces their

fresh outlook on fees and shirts

featuring asymmetrical designs, HD

prints, reflective prints and

accentuated blurred print styles. The

men’s denim range stars reflective

elements and pocket detailing. The

Monochrome collection plays with

blacks, greys and whites and is adds

an edge to your wardrobe. This range

is exclusively designed to make a

statement in the day or light up the

night. Walk into your nearest Wrangler

store for the new Monochrome

Collection. Log in to wrangler-

ap.com/in to locate a store near you

or connect with the brand on

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram @

#wranglerdenims. Price Details:

Wrangler’s Monochrome Collection

starts at Rs. 2995/— forjeans and Rs.

995/ for top wear. Availability: All

Exclusive Wrangler stores in India.   
E TENDER NOTICE

 

BMDEJL‘LBMEOLNJI

Mdi, Marmot. MotorAccideru Claims

Tnbmal. Pune

MACP N0. 432 of 2002

THE NEW INDIA ASSURANCE CO LTD

Appelant

through Advocate'EMAMIHAL

Stereo:

1) $th NARMADA MAHADEV KAWADE

ANDORS Respondent

to

$7 : SHIVSNANKARWRASAD

SINGH.

me I ABDUL KHAN SHARK KHAN.

BOTH RIAT : cro. MARRYAM VILA,

SECTORC-5, R-I. KONKAN BHAVAN.

NAVI MUMBAI. VASHI, THANE 400703

Appixzant has node an application to

this cowl as mentioned in the copy of

the CiritAppIicatjon

Delay mused in prefemng First Appeal

may be condoned etc

The said application came up for

hearing in the court on the 09i07i2007

and as ordered therein. you are given

notice that this application shall be

placed on board for first nearingl (order)

in this court on the 2931.208 or

thereafter, At that time. you. either in

person or through your advocate of this

court. appear in this court and show

cause as to why the order as per the

application of the appliiaiit shodd not

be passed It you fail to appear and

show cause as aforesaid, order as per

application of the applicant ores may be

deemed hi and properwill be passed,

Witness SHRI. SWATANTER KUMAR,

AND SHRI PRADEEP NANDRAJOG

Chief Justice at Bombay aforesaid this

ggtthuly. 2007 and 09th September.

1 .

  

Byorduoithet‘burt

 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE

new

MEMO—ZELW

FirslAppeaiStamp No 35789 of 2016

Chauhan, Motor Accident Cbims

Tnbunai, Mumbai

APPLICATION NO 2392 of 2010

THE NEW INDIA ASSURANCE CO, LTD.

Appellant

through Advocate MILIND VASANT

MORE

Versus

I] MR SHEWAK THAKURDAS ROHRA

ANDORS, Respondent

To.

Eye; : SAHARJEET SINGH SAME

SIOGH.

HAVING HIS ADDRESS AT : KURUND

VlLAGE. TALUKA : BHIWANDI. DIST :

THANE (OWNER OF VEIILCE NOT. NJ-

04420-4155)

Applicant has made an application to

this court as mentioned in the copy of

the CivIIAppIiCallon

Delay caused It preferring First Appeal

maybe condoned etc.

The said application came up for

heaan in the court on the 1211012017

and as ordered therein. you are won

notice that this application shat be

placed on board for first hearing! lorder]

in this court on the 0411212015 or

thereafter. At that time. you, either in

person or through your advocate of thus

court, appea in this court and show

cause as to why the order as per the

application of the applicant should not

be passed. It you fail to appear and

show muse as aforesaid, order as per

application of the appliwtlorasma be

deemedfitand properwill be pas .

Witness DR, MANJULA CHELLUR

AND SHRI PRADEEP NANDRAJOG.

Chiel (ism: at Bombay aforesaid Ins

12th October. 2017 and 06th August,

2019and09th0ctober2019

By ader of the Corn.

    

(M Maharashtra Industrial Development

vi Corporation

(A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

 

Corrigendum No. 2 for Tender Notice No.18

 

D. I. K- 7 pipeline.

2 'Waluj Industrial Area.

Civil works.

of 2019-20

Please refer the tender Notice No. 18 for 2019-2020

published in Free Press Journal, Mumbai on the date

02/11/2019. The Tenders invited for the following works

stand cancelled due to technical reasons.

Sr.’ Name of Work Estimated to

No. Cost

I 1 'Jalna Industrial Area.. Replacement of Rs.

existing Shendra—Jalna pipeline with 37,97,40,079.00

Water supply scheme. Replacement of 30,48,55,008.00

MS Pipeline with DI K-9 Pipeline form

Ch. 0 to 22670 from WTP Waluj to

CIDCO Chowk, Chikalthana with Misc.

Centralisesd Rs.

 

Other contents of the Tender Notice remain unchanged.

   

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to the

public at large on behalf of my

clients, 1) Shri Jagdish Hiraji

Chauhan 2) Smt. Maya Jagdish

Chauhan 3) Shri Chetan Jagdish

Chauhan and 4) Mrs. Bhoopali

Chetan Chauhan that they hereby

cancel, revoke and rescind Power

 

Marg, Kurla (W) in 'L' Ward.

DEPARTMENT 'Asstt. Commissioner 'L' Ward

SECTION .A. E. (Maint) 'L' Ward

TENDER NO. ’7100164040

SUBJECT ‘Operation, Maintenance and Management of Amenity of Attorney dated 14th October,

2010 given to (i) Shri Rajeev P.

Mr. Appa B. Rane & Anr.

Versus

UCO Bank Er Ors.

IN THE MUMBAI DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL NO. ll

(Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance)

3rd Floor, MTNL Bhawan, Near Colaba Market,

Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005

TRANSFERRED MISC. APPLICATION NO. 114 of 2017

Notice in transferred case

Exhibit No. 35

...Applicants.

Respondents.

parking lot situated at plot bearing CTS No. 124 A of

Village KurIa-2 to 124 E of Village KurIa-2 situated at LBS

 

SALE OF FORMS .Dt. 06.12.2019 Time 11.00 onwards

'Dt. 12.12.2019 Time upto 15.00

 

WEBSITE Ihttp://portal.mcgm.gov.in

CONTACT PERSON 'A.E. (Maint) 'L' Ward

A) NAME SHRI R. H. Devekar

B) TELEPHONE (OFF.)'022-2650 5103

D) E MAIL ADDRESS 'ae02maint@mcgm.gov.in

PRO/1511/ADV./19-20  
Sdl-

Ex. Engineer 'L' Ward   Report tampering of hydrants to Mun ipal Athorities

  

Chhiber (ii) Shri Alpesh Ashok

Shirke (iii) Shri Mangesh Gajanan

Gaikar and (iv) Shri Avinash

Shashikant Vinchurkar with

immediate effect.

Shri Rajeev P. Chhiber, Shri

Alpesh Ashok Shirke, Shri

Mangesh Gajanan Gaikar and

Shri Avinash Shashikant

Vinchurkar have no power to deal

with sale and purchase

transaction of lands in

Maharashtra or any part of India

on behalf of my clients.

Dated this 6th day of December,

2019.

5d]-

NIKHIL D. THAKUR

ADVOCATE

Take notice that the application in M. A. No. 147 of 2011 between the

above parties pending in the MDRT-lll has been transferred to this

Tribunal as per as per Change of Jurisdiction notified vide Government

of India F. No. 18/2/2016 DRT/(S.O.3065(E) dated 26/09/2016 and the

said application is registered as T. M. A. 114 of 2017 on the file of this

Tribunal.

Therefore, you are hereby required to appear before the Hon,ble

Tribunal either in person or through Advocate duly instructed on 23rd

December, 2019 at 11.00 a. m. failing which appropriate orders will be

passed.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on

November, 2019.

1. Mr. Anil John Varghees,

BI001, Jatayu, Section No. V, Shristi Complex,

this 191h

Sdl-

l/C Registrar

Debts Recovery Tribunal No.ll

Mumbai    Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane. ....Respondents No. 2

  


